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Moment of the Week: 

Messages from Staff:  

 
Message from Miss Fletcher 

Adonis Blues have had a fabulous term. We have all really enjoyed the Predator Topic. 

The children have been learning about owls, dolphins, birds of prey, snakes, insects, 

meerkats, skunks and many more animals. We all enjoyed the trip to the Suffolk Owl 

Sanctuary and the visit from Kimmy's Zoo. The children have all written some great       

reports, recounts and stories. We had a fantastic day writing potato stories for World Book 

Day. In skills the children have been learning about verbs, adverbs, collective nouns,  

pronouns, adjectives, apostrophes and, handwriting and no-nonsense spellings. We have 

all really liked reading the BFG and we have looked at themes such as dreams, wigglish 

words, bullying, character descriptions and human rights. Adonis Blues have also learnt 

about their emotions, keeping calm, kindness, being brave and doing meditations. We 

have done owl art, Kimmy's Zoo water colours and have drawn ecosystems. I have had a 

wonderful time at Martlesham Primary Academy and have really enjoyed teaching all of 

years 3 & 4. I hope everyone stays safe and I will always cherish my time with Adonis 

Blues. Miss Fletcher   

 

Class Photos  

A parent requested a class photo. We thought this would be a nice idea, so all parents 

have been emailed a class picture. This is for your own personal use and must not be put 

on any social media or shared. 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 

All children took part in the Easter Egg Hunt and the Golden Eggs were found by Calum, 

Rose, Benjamin, Sophia G, Brandon, Jasmine B, Amy-Rose and Emilie. These children all 

received a chocolate bunny and ten house points for their team. All children who took 

part received a small prize. 

 

Learning Power Cup 

This term the Learning Power Cup was awarded to Imy in Year six. She has constantly  

displayed the learning powers. Well done Imy,  we are so proud of you! 

 

House Cup 

Congratulations to Phoenix who won the EYFS and KS1 Throwing Challenge.  

This Term’s House Cup was won by Orion. Well done to everyone in the team! 

 

Flutterbuys 

Flutterbuys will be open as usual on Fridays for children in school. Items range from 10p to 

£1.00.  

 

It has been a very unsettling time for our school community and we would like 

to thank you for your continued support. 

SPORTS 

FIXTURES 
 

Following Trust guidance, 

there will be no sporting 

events until further notice. 
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On Wednesday our Eco Schools and JRSO's held a   

fantastic "Beep Beep!" Day assembly. They primarily  

focused on how to stay safe on the roads. They spoke 

to all pupils about the importance of holding hands 

when near roads and not running, wearing a protective 

helmet when cycling or scootering and the importance 

of  reflective clothing.  They also learnt how parents can 

make them safe by getting out of the car pavement 

side and not into the road and wearing seatbelts.  


